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Top DEP Stories 
   
Pennlive: EPA agrees to put Pa. on ‘pollution diet’ to aid Chesapeake Bay recovery 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2023/04/epa-agrees-to-put-pa-on-pollution-diet-to-aid-chesapeake-
bay-recovery.html 
 
York Daily Record: EPA lawsuit on Chesapeake Bay tentatively settled, with Pennsylvania taking heat 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/local/maryland/2023/04/20/pennslvania-under-fire-as-epa-lawsuit-
on-chesapeake-bay-at-settlement/70134792007/ 
 
Lebanon Daily News: EPA lawsuit on Chesapeake Bay tentatively settled, with Pennsylvania taking heat 
https://www.ldnews.com/story/news/local/maryland/2023/04/20/pennslvania-under-fire-as-epa-
lawsuit-on-chesapeake-bay-at-settlement/70134792007/ 
 
abc27: EPA agrees to make Pennsylvania cut Chesapeake Bay pollution 
https://www.abc27.com/pennsylvania/epa-agrees-to-make-pennsylvania-cut-chesapeake-bay-
pollution/ 
 
PA Environment Digest: CBF: Proposed Settlement Of Lawsuit Against EPA For Failing To Hold 
Pennsylvania Accountable For Meeting Chesapeake Bay Water Pollution Reduction Goals Focuses On 
Actions In 7 PA Counties 
http://paenvironmentdaily.blogspot.com/2023/04/cbf-proposed-settlement-of-lawsuit.html 
 
Mentions   
 
Milton Standard-Journal: Officials confirm illegal dumping investigation 
https://www.standard-journal.com/news/local/article_c1bdc0ee-a8ef-5a1d-a858-2b580648c3a7.html  
 
Sunbury Daily Item: DEP officials confirm investigation at former ACF site in Milton 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/dep-officials-confirm-investigation-at-former-acf-site-in-
milton/article_e319baf6-df91-11ed-ae59-273593543df5.html  
 
Shamokin News-Item: Officials confirm illegal dumping investigation at ACF site in Milton; company 
recently bought former Ames property in Coal Township 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/officials-confirm-illegal-dumping-investigation-at-acf-site-in-
milton-company-recently-bought-former-ames/article_abcca338-99be-5743-aa36-78c4e2762826.html  
 
Towanda Daily Review: EPA agrees to make Pennsylvania cut Chesapeake Bay pollution 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/national/epa-agrees-to-make-pennsylvania-cut-chesapeake-
bay-pollution/article_71604b6d-09c1-5aa2-aeac-1692a8706c93.html  
 
Law360: EPA Strikes Deal To End Pa. Chesapeake Bay Pollution Suit 
https://www.law360.com/articles/1599445/epa-strikes-deal-to-end-pa-chesapeake-bay-pollution-suit  
 
Washington Post: EPA reaches deal to police Pennsylvania’s pollution of Chesapeake Bay 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/dc-md-va/2023/04/20/chesapeake-bay-epa-cleanup-pennsylvania/  
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Utility Dive: Bechtel nixes $1B power plant after years of permitting battles 
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/bechtel-bins-one-billion-gas-power-plant-permitting/648192/  
 
Air 
 
WPXI: Air Pollution Warning issued for Mon Valley 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/air-pollution-warning-issued-mon-
valley/VCZ2AOU7ARDCRBZPFWWEGJUOXE/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Air pollution warning issued for Mon Valley 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/south/2023/04/21/air-pollution-warning-mon-
valley/stories/202304210078 
 
Climate Change 
 
FOX43: Lancaster to host first Climate Summit this Saturday 
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/lancaster-to-host-climate-summit-saturday/521-7e07ed4b-
743c-4531-8fa6-8c6aebfe3f1c 
 
WESA: Feeling overwhelmed by dire climate news? A central Pa. interfaith service offers hope amid 
despair 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2023-04-21/climate-change-interfaith-service-earth-day  
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
Reading Eagle: City Council approval needed for park and recreation plan 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2023/04/20/city-council-approval-needed-for-park-and-recreation-
plan/ 
 
WFMZ: Seven Tubs Recreation Area closed in Luzerne County while crews complete infrastructure 
improvements 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/pennsylvania/seven-tubs-recreation-area-closed-in-luzerne-county-
while-crews-complete-infrastructure-improvements/article_35ef4588-dfac-11ed-8c9a-
5b2a5b6b2176.html 
 
WFMZ: Berks doctor who constructed 100 miles of Appalachian Trail enters hall of fame 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/berks/berks-doctor-who-constructed-100-miles-of-appalachian-
trail-enters-hall-of-fame/article_9c37a644-dfa9-11ed-9485-8b32dc98eae9.html 
 
Daily Local: Seeking volunteers for Earth Day cleanup in West Chester 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2023/04/20/seeking-volunteers-for-earth-day-cleanup-in-west-chester/ 
 
Daily Local: From the Ground Up: Reflections on Earth Day — Making a change 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2023/04/20/from-the-ground-up-reflections-on-earth-day-making-a-
change/ 
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Daily Local: Pottstown, Boyertown residents head outdoors and ‘Grow for It’ 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2023/04/21/pottstown-boyertown-residents-head-outdoors-and-grow-for-
it/ 
 
Delco Times: Book invites kids to turn native gardens into homegrown national park 
https://www.delcotimes.com/2023/04/20/book-invites-kids-to-turn-native-gardens-into-homegrown-
national-park/ 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Philly region’s dry spell intensifies, and the tree pollen is loving it more than 
allergy sufferers 
https://www.inquirer.com/weather/philadelphia-weather-pollen-counts-forecast-20230420.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Earth Day has ‘lost its way.’ Here’s how to get back to its roots. 
https://www.inquirer.com/opinion/commentary/earth-day-climate-pollution-pennsylvania-
20230421.html 
 
KYW News: The Philly region just got greener: 1,400 trees are being planted for Earth Day 
https://www.audacy.com/kywnewsradio/news/local/pennsylvania-horticultural-society-trees-earth-day 
 
WHYY: ‘We have met the enemy, and he is us’: Remembering the first Earth Day 53 years later 
https://whyy.org/articles/first-earth-day-philadelphia-53-years-later/ 
 
Al Dia: Enviva Forest Conservation Fund announces its grant recipients 
https://aldianews.com/en/leadership/advocacy/keeping-forests-safe 
 
Fox 29: Penns Woods Winery hosting Earth Day cleanup 
https://www.fox29.com/video/1210381 
 
Daily Courier: Trail seeks cleanup volunteers 
https://www.dailycourier.com/news/trail-seeks-cleanup-volunteers/article_33ca5c62-dfbf-11ed-916e-
a7eb01b036aa.html  
 
Tribune-Democrat: UPJ, Stone Bridge Brewing work to promote Stonycreek Rendezvous 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/upj-stone-bridge-brewing-work-to-promote-stonycreek-
rendezvous/article_d3e1300e-dfbf-11ed-a0ea-b7b092df82f8.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Greensburg Salem, Derry, Norwin tops in Envirothon competition 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/greensburg-salem-derry-norwin-tops-in-envirothon-
competition/ 
 
Bradford Era: Organic beekeeping rivals conventional methods for bee health, productivity 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/organic-beekeeping-rivals-conventional-methods-for-bee-health-
productivity/article_e9922991-2f72-56ea-b814-ce0166345365.html  
 
Butler Eagle: Earth Day action 
https://www.butlereagle.com/20230421/earth-day-action/  
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Wellsboro Gazette: Earth Day offers family, nature-friendly activities 
https://www.tiogapublishing.com/the_wellsboro_mansfield_gazette/community/earth-day-offers-
family-nature-friendly-activities/article_49dc4136-de17-11ed-a478-7f734f12a071.html     
 
Centre Daily Times: Multiple fire companies called to battle forest wildfire in Philipsburg area 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/community/philipsburg/article274557376.html  
 
NorthcentralPA.com: US plans new forest protections, issues old-growth inventory 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/ap/us-plans-new-forest-protections-issues-old-growth-
inventory/article_68a03e25-63ce-5afb-8a85-9dd9878bac97.html  
 
Energy 
 
York Daily Record: Dover Township Zoning Board approves second solar farm 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/local/2023/04/21/dover-township-is-getting-a-second-solar-
farm/70134925007/ 
 
York Dispatch: Second solar project in Dover Township receives approval 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/york-county/2023/04/20/second-solar-project-in-
dover-receives-approval/70132757007/ 
 
6ABC News: Implosion brings down part of former power plant in Cape May County, N.J. 
https://6abc.com/bl-england-generating-station-demolition-beesleys-point-power-plant-implosion-
cape-may-county-new-jersey/13164571/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Cheswick firm wins DOE funding for solar-glass innovation 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/inno/stories/fundings/2023/04/20/cheswick-doe-funding-
solar-glass-innovation.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Optimus Technologies to double workforce after $17.8 million raise 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/inno/stories/fundings/2023/04/20/truck-decarbonizing-
startup-optimus-technologies.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Electric vehicles sparking interest, especially among younger drivers 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/electric-vehicles-sparking-interest-especially-among-younger-
drivers/ 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Fox 29: New Jersey files suit to force pollution cleanup at 8 sites 
https://www.fox29.com/news/new-jersey-files-suit-to-force-pollution-cleanup-at-8-sites 
 
Environmental Justice 
 
AP: Biden to sign order prioritizing ‘environmental justice’ 
https://apnews.com/article/biden-environmental-justice-pollution-white-house-
0e7be502f530b2eed4f45d6bd28b19fa 
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Sayre Morning Times: Biden to sign order prioritizing 'environmental justice' 
https://www.morning-times.com/business/article_a38df067-1992-51e7-80dc-d9e4b4326b24.html  
 
Emergency Response 
 
Standard Speaker:  I 80 West in Luzerne County could remain closed until evening for cleanup of 
asbestos 
https://www.standardspeaker.com/news/cops-and-courts/i-80-west-in-luzerne-county-could-remain-
closed-until-evening-for-cleanup-of-asbestos/article_9bfb6541-1ea8-5f12-b793-01a5436d206e.html 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Chambersburg Public Opinion: $5.3M grant enables Chambersburg to replace remaining century-old 
natural gas pipes 
https://www.publicopiniononline.com/story/news/local/2023/04/19/chambersburg-can-finish-
replacing-natural-gas-pipes/70125619007/ 
  
Philadelphia Inquirer: Environmentalists protest being kept out of a meeting about a Philly port for 
liquefied natural gas 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/liquefied-natural-gas-philadelphia-port-chester-environment-
20230420.html 
 
Vector Management 
 
KDKA: Earth 365: A warm winter's impact on Pennsylvania's tick population 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/earth-365-a-warm-winters-impact-on-pennsylvanias-tick-
population/ 
 
Waste 
 
Altoona Mirror: Drug Take Back Day slated for Saturday 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2023/04/drug-take-back-day-slated-for-saturday/ 
 
abc27: Lancaster County celebrates Earth Day by picking up litter 
https://www.abc27.com/local-news/lancaster/lancaster-county-celebrates-earth-day-by-picking-up-
litter/ 
 
abc27: WellSpan and York County business converting hospital waste to concrete 
https://www.abc27.com/local-news/wellspan-and-york-county-business-converting-hospital-waste-to-
concrete/ 
 
My ChesCo: Nails and Screws Found Intentionally Dumped Near Community Entrances 
https://www.mychesco.com/a/news/regional/nails-and-screws-found-intentionally-dumped-near-
community-entrances/ 
 
WJAC: Volunteers help clean up Centre Co. recycling center 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/volunteers-help-clean-up-centre-co-recycling-center#  
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Mon Valley Independent: Donora will host riverbank clean up May 19 
https://monvalleyindependent.com/2023/04/donora-will-host-riverbank-clean-up-may-19/ 
 
Observer-Reporter: Earth Day clean ups scheduled for area parks, locales 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/earth-day-clean-ups-scheduled-for-area-parks-
locales/article_dc7164ca-debe-11ed-a519-93a9a88f084f.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Recycling event set at Yukon landfill 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/recycling-event-set-at-yukon-landfill/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Etna council officials to consider plastic bag ban 
https://triblive.com/shaler/etna-council-officials-to-consider-plastic-bag-ban/ 
 
Water 
 
Altoona Mirror: Logan gets PennVEST loan 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2023/04/logan-gets-pennvest-loan/ 
 
WHYY: EPA agrees to make Pennsylvania cut Chesapeake Bay pollution 
https://whyy.org/articles/chesapeake-bay-settlement/ 
 
WTAE: Copper is in, lead is out: The process of removing Pittsburgh's lead pipes 
https://www.wtae.com/article/pwsa-lead-pipe-removal/43661813  
 
WPXI: Chartiers Valley Primary learning remotely due to water main break 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/chartiers-valley-primary-learning-remotely-due-water-main-
break/PAVZ5565BZCTTBSCHPUPEYN6CQ/ 
 
WTAE: A once-in-a-hundred-year update to the Charleroi Locks and Dam could reduce our carbon 
footprint 
https://www.wtae.com/article/charleroi-lock-dam-upgrade-preview/43661942 
 
Tribune-Review: Greensburg Salem Middle School students back in class after water break; damaged 
areas sealed off 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/greensburg-salem-middle-school-students-back-in-class-after-
water-break-damaged-areas-sealed-off/  
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Dry, breezy conditions elevate risk of wildfires across central Pa. Thursday, 
Friday: NWS 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/dry-breezy-conditions-elevate-risk-of-wildfires-across-central-
pa-thursday-friday-nws/article_2d8f04fc-df69-11ed-925d-7f38a57e02ac.html 
 
York Dispatch: Rain in forecast could dampen wildfire concerns 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/2023/04/21/rain-in-forecast-could-dampen-wildfire-
concerns/70137628007/ 
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abc27: Thousands of acres burned in Pennsylvania Wildfire 
https://www.abc27.com/pennsylvania/thousands-of-acres-burned-in-pennsylvania-wildfire/ 
 
WTAJ: Thousands of acres burned in Centre County Wildfire 
https://www.wtaj.com/news/local-news/thousands-of-acres-burned-in-centre-county-wildfire/ 
 
WFMZ: Farmers say burning protects their livelihood, as Berks looks to enact agricultural exemption 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/berks/farmers-say-burning-protects-their-livelihood-as-berks-looks-
to-enact-agricultural-exemption/article_26cb282a-dfba-11ed-a4b8-0f756cf97847.html 
 
WFMZ: Berks outdoor burn ban amended to exempt agricultural uses 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/berks/berks-outdoor-burn-ban-amended-to-exempt-agricultural-
uses/article_a05c7000-df8c-11ed-afb9-4f7504e4670f.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Lampeter Road development moves forward; farmer proposes pairing sheep and 
solar 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/lampeter-road-development-moves-forward-farmer-
proposes-pairing-sheep-and-solar/article_b57955be-de4e-11ed-8d43-7707feb281b2.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: This week's good things: Focusing on the importance of Earth Day 
https://lancasteronline.com/opinion/editorials/this-weeks-good-things-focusing-on-the-importance-of-
earth-day/article_8d0a459c-dfd5-11ed-8f6e-a348e2fb3be5.html 
 
Lancaster Farming: For Farmers and Ranchers, Every Day Is Earth Day 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/conservation/for-farmers-and-ranchers-every-day-is-
earth-day/article_75a72c3a-ded1-11ed-872d-53707057b9c7.html 
 
CBS21: Harrisburg city planting 75 trees for Earth Day 
https://local21news.com/news/local/earth-day-harrisburg-trees-planting-oxygen-carbon-dioxide-co2-
uptown-green-seneca-street-goodwin-memorial-baptist-church# 
 
WGAL: An annual event benefitted several Lancaster locations to mark Earth Day 
https://www.wgal.com/article/litter-pick-up-in-multiple-lancaster-locations-to-mark-earth-
day/43661096 
 
WFMZ: Earth Day celebrations, cleanup to take place at Reading's City Park 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/berks/earth-day-celebrations-cleanup-to-take-place-at-readings-
city-park/article_c687685a-dfca-11ed-b8aa-8fe73d090502.html 
 
Lancaster Farming: Retiring Rodale Institute CEO Reflects on 47 Years in Organic Industry 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/news/retiring-rodale-institute-ceo-reflects-on-47-
years-in-organic-industry/article_d4a6c332-ddfd-11ed-920a-2fd760817ce9.html 

CBS21: Dauphin County practices hazardous material train derailment exercise 
https://local21news.com/news/local/dauphin-county-practices-hazardous-material-train-derailment-
exercise# 
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KDKA: New book by Shaler Area Sustainability students helping to renovate community library 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/video/new-book-by-shaler-area-sustainability-students-helping-
to-renovate-community-library/ 
 
WPXI: Emergency crews battle brush fire in Allegheny County, car destroyed 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/emergency-crews-battle-brush-fire-allegheny-county-car-
destroyed/2ZH4LQZXHZBVTGRFQICDRLOGGQ/ 
 
WJAC: Crews from multiple counties fight large brush fire on Sandy Ridge 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/crews-from-multiple-counties-fight-large-brush-fire-on-sandy-ridge# 
 
Beaver County Radio: Route 3013 Todd Road Slide Remediation Starts Friday in Center Township 
https://beavercountyradio.com/news/route-3013-todd-road-slide-remediation-starts-friday-in-center-
township-2/  
 
Tribune-Review: Morning Roundup: Elevated risk of wildfire spread Friday as cold front moves into 
Pittsburgh region 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/morning-roundup-elevated-risk-of-wildfire-spread-friday-as-cold-
front-moves-into-pittsburgh-region/  
 
Pittsburgh Union Progress: Three ways to help the environment 
https://www.unionprogress.com/2023/04/21/three-ways-to-help-the-environment/ 
 
The New Lede: The ravages of cancer and a new fight for prevention 
https://www.thenewlede.org/2023/04/the-ravages-of-cancer-and-a-new-fight-for-prevention/ 
 
Braford Era: Elevated risk of wildfires in McKean and surrounding counties 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/elevated-risk-of-wildfires-in-mckean-and-surrounding-
counties/article_d0b4ea14-8d61-5765-9cf8-7d63ed2dee09.html  
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